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TERRACE

5-9 Brougham St Detail of 5 Brougham St
showing entrance and bay
window

Location

5-9 BROUGHAM STREET, RICHMOND, YARRA CITY

Municipality

YARRA CITY

Level of significance

Incl in HO area indiv sig

Heritage Overlay Numbers

HO319

Heritage Listing

Yarra City

Statement of Significance

Last updated on - August 25, 2015

What is significant?
The terrace, designed by Leonard J. Flannagan and constructed by 1913, at 5-9 Brougham Street, Richmond is
significant. This is an Edwardian terrace row of three houses. It has a transverse gable tiled roof and each house
is gable-fronted and has parapeted walls that follow the pitch of the roof. The upper facade is rendered and each
house has a pair of boxed multi-pane windows set below the shingled gable end, which projects slightly on small



brackets and are set between corbels. At the ground floor level each house has a projecting brick window bay
beside a tiled skillion verandah set between tall square-profile brick wing walls with upper sections that project
slightly forward. The window bays have three tall casement windows with highlights beneath a concrete lintel.
There are two rendered chimneys.

Non-original alterations and additions to the houses are not significant.

How is it significant?
The terrace at 5-9 Brougham Street, Richmond is of local architectural and aesthetic significance to the City of
Yarra.

Why is it significant?
It is significant as an intact example of a terrace row, which is a type of housing that was popular from the late
nineteenth until the early twentieth century in Melbourne. It is of note as a late example of this type that
demonstrates the evolution in terrace house design by the early 1900s at a time when flats were beginning to
replace the terrace house as the most popular form of medium density housing. Of note is the front elevation
without the traditional double height verandah, presumably a response to the criticism about the lack of light in
traditional terrace houses. (Criterion D)

It is also significant as an Edwardian era terrace with Arts & Crafts detailing. It is distinguished by the simplicity of
the detailing, which imparts a modern appearance when compared to other housing of this era. The high degree
of intactness contributes to its significance. (Criterion E)

Heritage
Study/Consultant

Yarra - Heritage Gap Study: Review of Central Richmond 2014, Context P/L, 2014; 
Yarra - Heritage Gap Study, Graeme Butler &amp; Associates, 2007; 

Other Names House row,  

Hermes Number 176245

Property Number

Physical Description 1

distinctive 2 storey brickwork, well-preserved; historical background required, part group; proposed extension of
HO319

Physical Description 2

This is an Edwardian terrace row of three houses. It has a transverse gable tiled roof and each house is gable-
fronted and has parapeted walls that follow the pitch of the roof. The upper facade is rendered and each house
has a pair of boxed multi-pane windows set below the shingled gable end, which projects slightly on small
brackets and are set between corbels. At the ground floor level each house has a projecting brick window bay
beside a tiled skillion verandah set between tall square-profile brick wing walls with upper sections that project
slightly forward. The window bays have three tall casement windows with highlights beneath a concrete lintel.
There are two rendered chimneys.

The terrace is in good condition and appears to be intact.

This place/object may be included in the Victorian Heritage Register pursuant to the Heritage Act 2017. Check
the Victorian Heritage Database, selecting 'Heritage Victoria' as the place source.

For further details about Heritage Overlay places, contact the relevant local council or go to Planning Schemes
Online http://planningschemes.dpcd.vic.gov.au/

http://planningschemes.dpcd.vic.gov.au/

